Waterproofing
and
(Industrial Products)

Epoxy

Top Coat Epoxy Paint
TOP COAT EPOXY COAT PRICE LIST
Packing

M.R.P. per
liter/KG

M.R.P. per
pack

Standard Cartoon
Pack

15 kg (10 + 5
kg)

917

13758

01 Bucket

Shop now

Transparent Water Proofing (TWP-99)
TWP-99 PRICE LIST
Packing

M.R.P. per
liter/KG

M.R.P. per pack

Standard Cartoon
Pack

5 lit

711

3557

02 Bucket

10 lit

678

6776

01 Bucket

20 lit

661

13213

01 Drum

50 lit

635

31763

01 Drum

220 lit

610

134165

Shop now

FSP-99

Fast Setting Polymer
An unmatched the ultimate admixture for cement concrete
specially Developed for fast hydration of cement with cement
water ratio at given workability by increasing compressive
strength at all ages.
without affecting the long term mechanical properties of
concrete.
In cement concrete phenomenon of FSP-99 is observed as under :
(1) Even with 20% less water ensures homogeneous and
consistent mortar mix without risk of segregation.
(2) Due to fast wetting of cement lumps are not formed and the
cohesive
mix
insures
compact
mass
formation thereby
increasing strength of the concrete up to 20%.
(3) Increase workability and finish without raising cement
water ratio.
(4) Reduces, cracks and shrinkage in cement concrete.
(5) Early extra strength.
(6) It allows fast removal of form work due to early gain of
strength with high mechanical properties.
Does :

(a) 200gms. Of FSP-99 is sufficient for 50kg. of

Portland cement which requires
14 days curing only and
produces very dense water impermeable concrete.
(b) After using 500gms. of FSP-99 per 50kg. of Portland
cement no curing is required, produces dense and water
impermeable concrete within 14 days, resumes
workable

strength in 72 hours.

FAST
SETTING
POLYMER(FSP-99)
ACCELERATOR PRICE LIST
Packing

M.R.P. per
liter/KG

M.R.P. per
pack

Standard Cartoon
Pack

10 Kg

267

2674

02 pcs

20 kg

251

5009

01 pcs

55 kg

234

12845

01 Drum

Shop now

USES:
Very powerful admixture for cement concrete.
For getting early strength it can be used conveniently
in plinth, seservoirs, safety tanks, basements, toilets,
bathrooms, kitchens, water tanks, bridges tunnels, sea
walls, dams, highways, swimming pools etc.
For effective waterproofing to fill up capillaries in
concrete and masonry work.
To manufacture precast concrate elements, catirlueves,
structure, prestressed concrete, tiles etc.

How to use
Cut the location / hole to a V-groove shape. Mix ICS-99, Water
& cement thoroughly in 1:1:2 ration by weight at the time of
application. Within 10 seconds instantly push the semipaste
material inside the prepared groove and keep pressure of
trowel/palm on it for about 5 minutes.

Area of Application
Basements, Pits, Dams, Cellars, Tunnels (dusts), Concrete
pipe, water rataining structures, RCC water tank. Suitable for
old surface, new surface, repairs and normal applications in
concrete & masonry works.

